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ABSTRACT Themain dielectric medium in converter transformers is the oil-pressboard. The valve windings

of converter transformers are subjected to AC-DC combined voltage. Creepage discharge is a common

defect of oil-pressboard insulation. The degree of the oil-immersed pressboard (OIP) damage is directly

affected by different creepage discharge paths. In this study, a needle-plate model was developed to explore

different creepage discharge paths in oil-pressboard insulation under AC-DC combined voltage. A high-

speed camera was used to record the developmental process of white marks on the OIP. We explored

reasons behind the different creepage discharge paths under different voltage types. Results revealed that

the creepage discharge path and the degree of OIP damage were influenced by the DC component. Although

the damaged OIP in converter transformers may cause catastrophic flashover inside the transformers, it is

difficult to replace it. This implies that transformer insulation designers should pay attention to the influence

of the DC component on OIP damage. In this study, we used pulse current method to detect discharge

patterns. Discharge parameters were then extracted from discharge patterns.We observed that developmental

process of white marks corresponded to developmental process of discharge parameters. This suggests that

creepage discharges can be diagnosed based on discharge parameters. Based on these conclusions, important

information was provided for the on-line monitoring design of transformer insulation status.

INDEX TERMS Converter transformer, AC-DC combined voltage, DC component, creepage discharge,

white mark.

I. INTRODUCTION

Converter transformers operate under much complex oper-

ating conditions compared to traditional AC transformers.

The valve windings of converter transformers are subjected

to AC-DC combined voltage. The performance of such trans-

formers is directly related to the safety operations of the

power grid [1]. Of note, failure rate of converter transformers

is about twice that of AC transformers. According to the

statistics published by the international organization of power

grids (CIGRE), insulation faults account for nearly half of

all faults [2]. Creepage discharges that develop along the

surface and inner layers of the OIP cause irreparable damage

to the insulating properties of the OIP [3]. However, it is

difficult to replace damaged OIP in converter transformers.

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Jenny Mahoney.

The degree of OIP damage is directly affected by different

creepage discharge paths. This calls for the need to study the

influence of DC component on the creepage discharge path

in oil-pressboard insulation under AC-DC combined voltage.

Creepage discharge contributes to failure of oil-pressboard

insulation. This discharge is aggravated when the insulation

structure of converter transformers is complex, the distri-

bution of DC field and AC field is different and the con-

ductivity of oil and pressboards varies nonlinearly with the

intensity of electric field and temperature [4]. These factors

make it impossible to avoid strong tangential electric field

in the local insulation structure in converter transformers

such as those in the sides of spacers and strips, the local

area of end angled rings and the overlapping area of the

cylinder pressboards. Strong tangential electric field easily

leads to creepage discharges. Currently, the column-plate

model [5]–[7] and the needle-plate model [8]–[11] are used
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to simulate the creepage discharge under different electric

fields. The needle-plate model is divided into two structures.

In the first structure, the needle electrode is perpendicular

to the OIP. It is used to determine partial discharges in the

inner layers of the OIP [8]. In the second structure, the

needle electrode is parallel to the OIP. It is used to determine

creepage discharges at the surface layer of the OIP [11]. Dif-

ferent defective discharges can be characterized based on dis-

charge patterns [12], time-frequency characteristics [13] and

gas-generation characteristics [5].

Dendritic deterioration marks are often detected on dam-

aged transformers. These marks are derived from prior white

marks [14]. White marks compromise the performance and

structure of OIP leading to breakdown of OIP. However,

white marks disappear when they come into contact with

the air. Therefore, white marks are hardly observed when

transformers are maintained. It has been reported that even

if white marks disappear from the OIP, the original channels

created by the white marks continue to extend as the voltage

is increased [15]. The same study used the needle-plate model

to explore the development of white marks under AC voltage.

They recorded the developmental process of white marks

using a high-speed camera as well as the damage caused by

creepage discharges to the OIP [11]. Another study analyzed

creepage discharges and white marks using the needle-plate

model under AC-DC combined voltage. They found that there

was no white mark on the OIP [16]. Hence, they could not

explain the dendritic deterioration marks on damaged trans-

formers. On the other hand, due to the demand for reverse

transmission power of the power system, dielectric medium

in converter transformers is subjected to the DC component

with different polarities under different operating conditions.

It is imperative to explore the development of creepage dis-

charges under the action of DC components with different

polarities.

In this study, we explored the developmental process

of creepage discharges in oil-pressboard insulation under

AC-DC combined voltage and compared it with the creepage

discharges under AC voltage. The needle-plate model was

designed and a high-speed camera was used to record the for-

mation and developmental process of white marks on the OIP.

Moreover, we observed that developmental process of white

marks corresponded to developmental process of discharge

parameters recorded by the discharge detector. We also ana-

lyzed the influence of DC component on the creepage dis-

charge path. The depth of carbonized marks on the OIP was

measured by a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM).

Finally, the influence of different voltage types on the degree

of OIP damage was compared and analyzed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLE AND ELECTRODE

The transformer oil used in this study was KI50X. The oil

was first heated to 60 ◦C and then filtered through a vacuum

oil filter for 2 hours to remove moisture, particulate matters

TABLE 1. Main properties of the filtered transformer oil.

FIGURE 1. The needle-plate electrodes model. (a) dimension figure.
(b) 3D figure.

and gases. The parameters of the filtered transformer oil are

shown in Table 1.

The pressboards (1 mm thickness) were first cut into the

specifications shown in Fig.1(a). They were then dried at 105
◦C for 48 hours to remove moisture. Next, They were vacuum

dried at 85 ◦C and 50 Pa for 24 hours to remove gases. The

pressboards were then completely immersed in an oil tank

filled with oil in a vacuum at 85 ◦C and 50 Pa for 48 hours.

This procedure produced fully impregnated pressboard sam-

ples with moisture levels around 0.3% by weight [17].

The shape of the needle tip was semi-conical to ensure that

the needle and OIP fitted properly. The curvature radius of

the front of the needle tip was 27-28 µm while its side was

14-15 µm. An insulation support was used to fix the OIP.

The OIP was perpendicular to the plate electrode to ensure

that the needle electrode, OIP and plate electrode were

integrated (Fig.1).

B. EXPERIMENTAL CIRCUIT AND PROCEDURE

In this study, the discharge from the samples was detected

by using the pulse current method. The transformers used

in these experiments were all partial discharge free trans-

formers discharging at less than 5 pC at 200 kV. C1 and

C2 constituted the voltage divider. MPD600 served as the

discharge detector set at a frequency range of 0∼20 MHz.

I SPEED TR was used to record the phenomenon on the

OIP during the experiments. The equipment was shoot at a

frequency of up to 10000 fps (Fig.2). During the design and

construction of the platform, measures were taken to suppress
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FIGURE 2. Diagram of the experimental setup. R1-protective resistance,
90 K�; R2-protective resistance, 2 M�; Zm-measuring impedance;
Ck-coupling capacitance, 300 pF.

corona interference. The high voltage leads were made of

smooth and polished aluminum guide rods. This caused all

connectors to be chamfered without a tip or spike. In the

whole system, the interference of partial discharges was

below 10 pC at 100RMS + 100 kV.

The AC and DC voltages were respectively applied to

the side of the sample [18]–[20]. The needle electrode was

connected to the AC voltage application system while the

plate electrode was connected to the DC voltage application

system. The ripple factor (RF) of AC-DC combined voltage

is defined by equation (1), where UDC is the DC value and

UAC is the AC root mean square (RMS) value.

RF = UAC/UDC (1)

The RF of AC-DC combined voltage depends on the con-

nection mode of windings of the converter transformer and

the number of bridge rectifiers [21]. This study aimed to

explore the converter transformers used in high-voltage direct

current transmission system with two bridge rectifiers, where

the RFs were approximately 1 and 1/3. To explore the influ-

ence of polarities of the DC component on creepage discharge

paths, RF = ±1 were taken as examples (RF = +1 meant

applying positive DC component while RF = −1 meant

applying negative DC component).

The DC field takes 20 minutes to stabilize [22]. Therefore,

the DC voltage was preloaded for 20 minutes and then the

AC voltage was superimposed. Once the AC voltage was

superimposed, it was stabilized for 4 minutes. Next, the dis-

charge parameters were recorded for 1minute to represent the

discharge parameters within 25 (20 + 4 + 1) minutes. The

creepage discharge behavior at various voltages was exam-

ined by using the step-up stress method. The steps used were

2 kV, and 2RMS± 2 kV (ACRMS± DC). In summary, voltages

were increased by 2kV every 25 minutes. Voltages were kept

constant when white marks appeared. Next, discharge param-

eters were recorded every 10 minutes until the breakdown on

the OIP occurred and the experiment was terminated. The

step-up voltage method was used to not only obtain a large

amount of experimental data and phenomena within a short

time but also obtain results similar to that of the constant

voltage method.

In the experiments, the timing was started when the

AC voltage was 22 kV. This ensured that discharges were

generated at the needle electrode under different voltage

types. For convenient comparisons, the value of the pure AC

voltage was equal to the value of the AC component in the

AC-DC combined voltage at the same time. Ten experiments

were completed under each voltage type to eliminate the

influence of errors caused by needle deflection, grooves on

pressboard surface and random discharge. Averaged values

of ten experiments were computed and used for subsequent

analyses and comparisons.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. CHARACTERISTICS OF CREEPAGE DISCHARGES

The characteristics of creepage discharges in oil-pressboard

insulation were characterized by discharge parameters Qpeak

and frequency (f). The discharge parameters were calculated

automatically by MPD600 during the experiment and dis-

played in real-time. Parameters were defined as:

Q: The value of the apparent charge.

Qpeak: The maximum amplitude of apparent charge value.

f: The frequency of creepage discharges.

In Fig.3, the value of the pure AC voltage was

(22 + t/12.5) kV before white marks appeared (The first

peak). The voltage was kept constant when white marks

appeared. Moreover, the value of the pure AC voltage was

equal to the value of the AC component in the AC-DC com-

bined voltage at the same time. Qpeak was characterized by

four stages: the slow increase stage (1), the stage with rapid

increase followed by a decline (2), the stable development

stage (3) and the leaping increase stage (4) (Fig.3a). f was

characterized by two stages: the slow increase stage (1) and

the fast increase stage (2) (Fig.3b). Similar trends for Qpeak

and f were observed under AC-DC combined voltage and

under AC voltage. This observation implies that the dis-

charge stage division under AC voltage was still applicable

under AC-DC combined voltage. However, the Qpeak value

under AC-DC combined voltage was greater than the Qpeak

value under AC voltage (Fig.3a) while the f value under

AC-DC combined voltage was less than the f value under AC

voltage (Fig.3b).

MPD600 was used to record the discharge patterns. The

cumulative discharge number in a minute was collected for

each pattern. The denser the points, the higher the number

of discharges. Based on thirty experiments, it was discov-

ered that the developmental process of discharge patterns

under AC-DC combined voltage was similar with that under

AC voltage. When the RF = −1 voltage was applied, dis-

charge patterns showed different characteristics at different

discharge stages (Fig.4). Before white marks generation, Q

and f values were small. The Q values were mainly con-

centrated in the first and third quadrants (Fig.4a). When

white marks appeared, the shape of the discharge pattern was

like the rabbit ear (Fig.4b). Next, Qpeak values decreased

while f values increased. The Q values were mainly between

100 pC and 1000 pC (Fig.4c). At the adjacent flashover

moment, the discharges reached a full phase and the Q values
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FIGURE 3. The developmental process of discharge parameters under
different voltage types. (a) the developmental process of Qpeak.
(b) the developmental process of f.

(over 10 nC) concentrated around 90◦ (In red circle position

of Fig.4d).

B. DEVELOPMENTAL PROCESS OF THE WHITE MARK

A high-speed camera was used to record the forma-

tion and developmental process of the OIP in real-time.

The developmental processes of white marks were similar

FIGURE 4. The developmental process of discharge patterns under
RF = −1 voltage. (a) the pattern at 350 minutes (50RMS – 50 kV). (b) the
pattern at 375 minutes (52RMS – 52 kV). (c) the pattern at 400 minutes
(52RMS – 52 kV). (d) the pattern at 425 minutes (52RMS – 52 kV).

under the AC-DC combined voltage and the AC voltage.

The RF = −1 voltage resulted to white marks at a frequency

of spark sharped discharges of 120 times/minute (Fig.5a).

The stable discharge channel developed from a single chan-
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FIGURE 5. The developmental process of the white mark under
RF = −1 voltage (52RMS - 52 kV). (a) the generation of the white mark.
(b) the development of the white mark. (c) the flashover moment.
(d) the carbonized marks after the breakdown.

FIGURE 6. The side view at flashover time.

nel to a dendritic channel (Fig.5b). The white mark slowly

extended to the plate electrode, and the spark sharped dis-

charge no longer occurred at the needle electrode. However,

the weak spark sharped discharges appeared at the white

mark endpoint. At the flashover moment, brush sharped dis-

charges were generated between the white mark endpoint

and the plate electrode (Fig.5c). This implied that the creep-

age discharge path was transferred from the OIP to the oil

(Fig.6). After the breakdown on the OIP, the carbonized

FIGURE 7. The initial voltage of white marks under different voltage types.

marks were produced on the OIP along the flashover path.

However, the degree of OIP damage in the brush sharped dis-

charge area was significantly less than that in the white mark

area (Fig.5d).

When the RF = +1 voltage was applied, the initial voltage

of the white mark was 48RMS + 48 kV while it was 52RMS

−52 kV when the RF = −1 voltage was applied. In the same

line, when the AC voltage was applied, the initial voltage of

the white mark was 62 kV (Fig.7).

Application of different voltage types resulted to different

creepage discharge paths. When the RF = −1 voltage was

applied, the white mark extended 35mm (Fig.8a) causing

the brush sharped discharges to go off the OIP (Fig.6) fol-

lowed by flashover. On the other hand, when the AC volt-

age was applied, the white mark extended 45mm causing

the brush sharped discharges (Fig.8b). However, when the

RF = +1 voltage was applied, no brush sharped discharge

occurred. The white mark extended to the plate electrode

while flashover occurred between the needle electrode and

the plate electrode through the white mark paths (Fig.8c).

Compared with creepage discharges under the AC voltage,

the negative DC component transferred the creepage dis-

charge paths from the OIP to the oil. However, the posi-

tive DC component kept the creepage discharge paths on

the OIP.

C. THE DEGREE OF OIP DAMAGE

To explore the degree of OIP damage under different voltage

types, the depths of carbonized marks on the OIP were mea-

sured by CLSM. The OIP carbonized marks were 350 µm,

550µm and 250µmwhen AC voltage, RF= +1 voltage and

RF = −1 voltage were applied respectively (Fig.9). These

experimental results indicated that positive DC component

increased the degree of OIP damage compared with the

degree of OIP damage under AC voltage. However, negative

DC component reduced the degree of OIP damage.
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DEVELOPMENTAL

PROCESS OF WHITE MARKS AND DISCHARGE

PARAMETERS

The development of white marks was diagnosed by monitor-

ing the discharge parameters in the actual operation of the

converter transformer. The developmental process of white

marks corresponded to the developmental process of dis-

charge parameters. On applying RF= −1 voltage, the pattern

before white marks generation corresponded to the discharge

parameters recorded at 350 minutes (Fig.4a). White mark

formation corresponded to the discharge parameters recorded

at 375 minutes (Fig.4b). Development of white marks corre-

sponded to the discharge parameters recorded at 400 minutes

(Fig.4c) while the adjacent flashover moment corresponded

to the discharge parameters recorded at 425 minutes (Fig.4d).

The discharge parameters showed a significant varia-

tion trend at different stages of creepage discharges under

AC-DC combined voltage. These variations reflected the

developmental process of creepage discharges from the side.

They could also be used to predict and evaluate the insulation

state of the oil-pressboard insulation.

B. DC COMPONENT DEPENDENT CREEPAGE DISCHARGE

PATH

In order to measure the surface potential of the OIP, addi-

tional experiments were performed. The power was turned

off during the white mark developmental process. The areas

at white mark endpoint were then measured 10 times by an

electrometer under each voltage type. The surface potentials

were negative. Results showed that the bubbles attached to

the white mark endpoint mainly had negative charges. The

explanation for the bubbles mainly having negative charges

could have been due to presence of both positive and negative

ions caused by ionization. The peak value of the alternat-

ing electric field intensity produced by the needle electrode

was much higher than that of the electrostatic field intensity

produced by the plate electrode. Therefore, the movement of

the charge was mainly affected by the needle electrode (The

alternating electric field). When the AC voltage applied to

the needle electrode was the negative half cycle, the needle

electrode injected electrons into the bubbles and neutral-

ized the positive ions. At this point, the negative ions and

electrons remained in the bubbles. When the AC voltage

applied on the needle electrode was the positive half cycle,

the electrons and negative ions in the bubbles could have

been affected by the forces of electric field thus migrating

to the needle tip. However, the migration rates of negative

ions are much lower than that of electrons. The mobility of

negative ions is 1 × 10−9 m2/V·s while that of electrons

is 1 × 10−4 m2/V·s [23]. Therefore, the negative ions could

not complete the migration in half a cycle and thus remained

in the bubbles.

When the negative DC voltage was applied to the plate

electrode, the bubbles were simultaneously affected by the

FIGURE 8. The creepage discharge paths near flashover moment under
different voltage types. (a) the creepage discharge path under
RF = −1 voltage (52RMS - 52 kV). (b) the creepage discharge path under
the AC voltage (62kV). (c) the creepage discharge path under
RF = +1 voltage (48RMS+ 48 kV).

upward buoyancy forces Fb and electric field forces Fe in

the vertical direction (Fig.10a). When the plate electrode

was grounded, bubbles were only affected by the upward

buoyancy forces Fb (Fig.10b). Further, when the positive DC
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FIGURE 9. The depth of carbonized marks on the OIP under different
voltage types. (a) the depth of carbonized marks under the AC voltage
(62kV). (b) the depth of carbonized marks under RF = +1 voltage
(48RMS+ 48 kV). (c) the depth of carbonized marks under
RF = −1 voltage (52RMS - 52 kV).

voltage was applied to the plate electrode, the bubbles were

affected by the upward buoyancy forces Fb and downward

electric field forces Fe(Fig.10c). Creepage discharge is inter-

mittent. Before the next discharge, the bubbles at the white

mark endpoint were few when the RF = −1 voltage was

applied, slightly more when the AC voltage was applied but

many when the R = +1 voltage was applied.

COMSOL Multiphysics 5.4 was used to simulate the sys-

tem to know the value of the electric field intensity required to

produce white marks. The sizes of the simulation model were

consistent with the experimental model. Oil and pressboards

parameters used are shown in Table 2 [16]. The influence

of space charges was not considered in the electric field

simulation. As shown in Fig.7, the initial voltage of white

marks under the AC voltage was 62 kV. Moreover, when

FIGURE 10. The behavior of bubbles at the white mark endpoint under
different voltage types. (a) RF = −1 voltage was applied. (b) the AC
voltage was applied. (c) RF = +1 voltage was applied.

62 kV AC voltage was applied and the plate electrode was

grounded, the maximum electric field intensity at the needle

tip was 926 kV/mm (Fig.11). It indicated that 926 kV/mm

might be the minimum electric field intensity required to

produce white marks during creepage discharges at the

oil-pressboard interface. During the developmental process

of white marks, flashover in the oil occurred if the electric

field intensity at the white mark endpoint was high enough to

break the insulation oil between the white mark endpoint and

the plate electrode. However, the insulation oil between the

white mark endpoint and the plate electrode remained intact
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TABLE 2. Material parameters for electric field distribution simulations.

if many bubbles were present. The low electric field intensity

breakdown characteristics of bubbles produced a shielding

effect and weakened the electric field intensity at the white

mark endpoint.

In summary, when the R = −1 voltage was applied, the

bubbles at the white mark endpoint were few thus causing

minimal shielding effect. When the AC voltage was applied,

the bubbles were slightly more thus causing an increased

shielding effect compared to that caused by R = −1 voltage.

When the R = +1 voltage was applied, the bubbles were

many thus causing even a greater shielding effect compared

to the other two types of voltage. Further, application of

R = −1 voltage caused a high electric field intensity at

the white mark endpoint thus increasing the probability

of flashover in the oil to occur. However, application of

R= +1 voltage caused the opposite of this to occur. Notably,

application of AC voltage caused intermediate effects.

C. DC COMPONENT DEPENDENT DEGREE OF OIP

DAMAGE

Previous studies revealed that charges accumulated on the

OIP had the same polarity as the electrode [24], [25]. There-

fore, when the negative DC voltage was applied to the plate

electrode, negative charges accumulated on the inside and

back surface of the OIP to form the space electric field.

The bubbles were subjected to electric field forces pointing

outside of the OIP further leaving the OIP (The white mark

in Fig.6a is lighter than that in Fig.6c). Therefore, the bubbles

on the OIP under the RF = −1 voltage were less compared

to those under the AC voltage. This reduced creepage dis-

charges in the bubbles resulting in a reduced degree of OIP

damage. When the positive DC voltage was applied to the

plate electrode, positive charges accumulated on the inside

and back surface of the OIP to form the space electric field.

The bubbles were subjected to electric field forces pointing

inside of the OIP thus developing into the OIP. Therefore,

the bubbles on the OIP under the RF = +1 voltage were

more compared to those under the AC voltage. This enhanced

the creepage discharges in bubbles resulting in an increased

degree of OIP damage.

The surface transport of charges caused discharges along

the surface of the OIP contributing to surface flashover. The

bulk transport of charges caused discharge into the OIP thus

causing damage to OIP. The electric fields at the needle tip

were along the surface of the OIP thus causing most of the

charges to constitute the surface transport and a small number

of charges to constitute the bulk transport. TheDC component

weakened the electric field intensity in the opposite direc-

tion and strengthened the electric field intensity in the same

FIGURE 11. The electric field distribution under the AC voltage.
(62kV, φ = 90◦).

FIGURE 12. The schematic diagram of charge transport characteristics
under different voltage types. (a) RF = −1 voltage was applied.
(b) RF = +1 voltage was applied.

direction of the alternating electric field. Therefore, the con-

cern was the moment when the polarity of the AC compo-

nent was opposite to that of the DC component. The charge

transport model is shown in Fig. 12. When the negative DC

voltage was applied to the plate electrode, negative charges

accumulated on the inside and back surface of the OIP to

form the space electric field. Negative charges generated by
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ionization were affected by the electric field force Fs of space

electric field and the electric field force Fn of the needle

electrode. The charges participating in the bulk transfer were

less compared with the charges under the AC voltage thus

reducing the damage inside the OIP. When the positive DC

voltage was applied to the plate electrode, positive charges

accumulated on the inside and back surface of the OIP to

form the space electric field. Negative charges generated by

ionization and injected by the needle electrode were affected

by the electric field force Fs of space electric field and the

electric field force Fn of the needle electrode. Compared

with the charges under the AC voltage, more charges were

involved in the bulk transfer aggravating the damage inside

the OIP.

V. CONCLUSION

In this study, the needle-plate model was used to study

creepage discharge paths in oil-pressboard insulation under

different voltage types. Based on the results and discussion,

several conclusions are drawn.

1) The discharge stage division under AC voltage is still

applicable under AC-DC combined voltage. The creep-

age discharge stage can be divided into four stages:

initial stage of discharges, initial stage of creepage

discharges, development stage of creepage discharges

and pre-breakdown stage.

2) The developmental process of creepage discharge cor-

responds to the developmental process of discharge

parameters. This makes it possible to diagnose the insu-

lation state of the transformer by monitoring discharge

parameters.

3) The DC component affects the creepage discharge

paths. The negative DC component makes flashover in

the oil more likely to occur compared with the paths

under the AC voltage. This causes the creepage dis-

charge paths tomove from theOIP to the oil in advance.

On the other hand, the positive DC component makes

the creepage discharge to occur along the surface of

OIP.

4) The DC component affects the degree of OIP damage.

The negative DC component decreases the degree of

OIP damage compared with the damage of the OIP

under the AC voltage. On the other hand, the positive

DC component increases the degree of OIP damage.
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